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HUNTER NEWSLETTER 
Issue 29                       April / May  2019 

 
 TWO NEW CLUB LEGENDS announced and 

presented at Club Presentation Evening on 11th May. 

 
Trevor Vincent OAM.         Margaret Dunbar OAM 
 

 
 
 
It is with great pleasure that the Club Awards 
Committee was able to make these presentations to 
Trevor and Margaret who have both been untiring in 
their support and efforts of our Club; Trevor for 64 
years and Margaret for 50 years. 
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Trevor Vincent OAM 
Trevor has been a member of our Club for 64 years, having joined in 1955. He was 
instrumental in our rise as a distance power from the latter part of the 1950s and 
competed at a high level until the mid 1980s. TV is well known for his GOLD medal in the 
Steeplechase at the Perth Commonwealth Games in 1962 and his five consecutive 1 mile 
titles in the early 1960s. To an extent his running career was cruelled by a snapped achilles 
tendon in 1965 but he was determined to return to racing. He did so and won  
 
Trevor is an icon of the Australian Athletic Scene, holding positions of team management 
and life memberships at Athletics Australia, Athletics Victoria, and of course our Club (in 
1969. Since being awarded his Club life Membership, TV has devoted a further 50 years to 
our Club as a President, Secretary, and importantly Senior team manager, as well as 
promoting significant initiatives that have assisted athletes with disabilities, the Solomon 
Island project, and coaching a large group from Monash University.  
 
We all know that TV continues to live and breath The Hunters, he has received countless 
awards, the most recent being the Edwin Flack Award, and of course an Order of Australia 
Medal. 
 
Elevation to Life Member-Legend Status by the Club was a no brainer. 

 
Margaret Dunbar OAM 
Margaret has had almost 50 years association with Glenhuntly Athletics; first with the 
GWAAC which she joined in 1970. This followed a period as a junior with Maffra in 
Gippsland and VRI on moving to Melbourne. She was a sprinter joining us at age 33 and 
since moving into the Master’s age Group has set many records. She has served on the 
committee and held executive positions such as President and Secretary. When the Club 
moved to Duncan Mackinnon Reserve, Margaret was at the forefront of interclub 
competition; being technical officer, Booking Officer and Managed the Canteen. Her 
workload was large as she repaired equipment, ordered supplies, and made sure the 
equipment was in place to run a full interclub program. She also regularly found time to 
compete in events. Margaret encouraged aall year fitness and encourage the girls to take 
part in gym sessions, cross country and netball competitions. 
 
Margaret has an enormous appetite to volunteer and assist the community; whether it be 
her children’s schools, her church, and even the Glen Eira Historical Society. She is a Life 
Member of our Club and of Athletics Victoria. 
 
For the past 25 years Margaret has been a regular Athletics Victoria official in both 
summer and winter competitions. She rarely misses an event and efficiently compiles the 
results of the competitions. In the Australia Day honours list this year Margaret was 
awarded an Order of Australia Medal. 
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In addition to these Legend Awards, five other Life 
Member awards were made. 

 
 

Left to Right: Mick Davin, Kevin Esmore, John Crane. 
 
 

Kevin Esmore 
 
Kevin joined our Club 45 years ago after a six year period with Williamstown. He quickly 
involved himself in all aspects of the club; competing in summer and winter competition. 
He still competes at the age of 70. Soon after joining the club, Kevin joined the club 
committee as well as becoming a team manager for D Grade. He served as Treasurer for 9 
years in a period when we moved to Duncan Mackinnon Reserve and established our 
home venue. He also served for 11 years as a Vice President.  One of Kevin’s significant 
contributions to our Club, along with wife Olga, has been his regular and on going support 
for our bi-annual challenge match with the Western Districts Club from Adelaide. A 
regular competitor, billeter and supporter. Events such as this exist because of members 
like Kevin. 
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John Crane 
 
John joined the Club in 1973 after stints with Yallourn, and Wendouree, and was a top 
200m/400m competitor, competing for our top teams and recording close to club record 
times. He was an outstanding clubman, regularly competing and assisting the team 
management to organise teams. When the club had its second team compete in A Reserve 
Grade, John took on the responsibility of team captain/manager. He took an interest in 
Junior athletes, being a Primary School Teacher and organised championship events for 
them before the VAAA had fully established a championship itinery. John’s progression 
into coaching was significant as he coached many of our club athletes since the 1980s, 
mainly in jumps, and he is n active leader of coaches in this state; being the president of 
the Victorian and Tasmania Coaches Association. (Part of the ATFCA). John’s contribution 
to the ongoing success of our Club is significant.  

 
Michael Davin 
 
Michael joined our Club in 1982, transferring from Keon Park AC. He was an instant 
involver in Club events in both summer and winter events. At that time he was motivated 
by marathons. He held roles of Summer Team Manager at Duncan Mackinnon Reserve, 
Assistant Secretary, our representative on the Venue Committee at which he ultimately 
became chairman. He was a bit of a dynamo, very well liked and effective in all of his 
roles. He was active in many volunteer roles and a team manager who led by example.    
In 1997 he suffered a severe Stroke which affected his speech and movement. He has 
found any communication very difficult since that time. Nevertheless Mick continued to 
compete in Winter events and volunteering for roles at Fun Runs and Great Train Race. His 
determination since that tragic event has been an inspiration to many club Members. 
 

Helen Rainey 
Helen Oberhafer joined our Club in 2003 as a distance 
runner and married Peter Rainey in 2007. She 
competed in both Summer and Winter competitions 
and has volunteered in team management positions 
since 2012.  In 2011 Helen joined the Club Committee 
and became Club Secretary in 2014; a role she has 
continued to perform since. She also remained as the 
Club’s Master’s Women Winter Team Manager. Helen 
works very hard and effectively as secretary and her 
family, especially son Mark, has become active in the 
Club junior teams. Helen’s organisation of the Club 
AGMs and Presentation Evenings has been effective 
and her energy in ensuring they run well is significant. 
The challenges thrown at her by Consumer Affairs 
Victoria to update the Club Constitution and Club 
policies has given the Club a progressive and up to  
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date document. 

Kurt Golonka 
Kurt joined the Club in 2001 from Frankston AC after 
he moved to the Murrumbeena area. He is married to 
former Club runner Michelle Edmonds. Kurt is a 
sprinter and hurdler; 100m/200m/400m. He has 
always been a prolific point scorer for the team in 
Summer interclub and is a regular winner of the 
trophy for the most points (earlier based on events 
contested) at he club; The Bob Davis Aggregate 
Award. For 5 years he acted as Senior Team Manager 
from 2004 to 2009. Since reaching Master’s age, Kurt 
has won a number of medals for performances at 
Victorian and Australian Championships.  In 2015 he 
joined the club Committee and soon after took on the 
role of Club Treasurer; a role he has managed with 
competence. With the opening of the new pavilion 
and track at Duncan Mackinnon Reserve. 

  Kurt has taken a lead role in ensuring we have the 
equipment such as High Jump, Pole Vault, Steeples. Etc. He is the Club Representative on 
the Duncan Mackinnon Reserve Advisory Committee. Kurt is always approachable and 
willing to do what is best for our Club. He also currently managing the Club uniforms and 
other apparel. 
 

In addition to the above, we have corrected the Life Members list 
by re-adding: 

Doug Wallace 
It appears that Doug, brother of Club President and champion jumper, was responsible for 
the club’s innovative junior program which ran on Satuerday mornings through the latter 
part of the 1920s and early 30s. An award was made to Doug at its annual presentation 
evening in 1931 for his work with the Juniors.  Young men were not able to compete in 
interclubuntil they were 18 so our Club provided a venue and competition for them. 

 
Joseph Hyams 
Joseph was a great Donor and committeeman of the Club throughout the 1930s when his 
son Sam was one of our best sprinters and coach of the GWAAC. His wife Flora, is a Life 
Member of GWAAC. Joseph had the points aggregate named in his honour prior to WW11, 
but after the war ,on his death, a 120yards handicap memorial race was contested for 
about two decades. The Hyams were very generous, often opening their house for Club 
functions.  

           CONGRATULATIONS to all recipients. 
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RECOGNITION of the late Damien O’Shea, past 
sprinter of the Club and coach of both the Caulfield 
Little Athletics Centre and Glenhuntly Athletic Club. 

 
The Club Committee of GAC, in 
conjunction with CLAC, have 
decided to name the Glenhuntly 
award for the Little Athletes  after 
Damien. It will be known as “The 
Damien O’Shea Memorial 
Scholarship”  

    
This award will perpetuate 
Damien’s name in the two clubs to 
which he gave so much as a coach 
and a friend. 
 
****************************  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Members of the Division 1 premiership team receive their 
premiership medals at the Club Presentation evening.   
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
 

A NEW CLUB PRESIDENT 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the recent AGM (May 8th), Michael Ryan, was 
appointed Club President. CONGRATULATIONS MICHAEL 
 
Here he is seen being congratulated by Kara Gilbert who has completed three 
years in the role. THANK YOU, Kara, for your leadership, commitment, and 
wise counsel, We are pleased that you are remaining on the Club Committee. 

Appointments for 2019/20:  
President: Michael Ryan.   Vice President: Angelo Portelli 
Secretary: Helen Rainey    Treasurer: Kurt Golonka 
Registrar: Julie Nield    Coaching:  Joshua Plante 
General Committee:  
Andrew McEvoy  Dana Dekkers Pamela Noden Chris Winter 
Jack Bullock    Kara Gilbert 
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GUS THEOBALD FOUNDATION AWARDS 
 
The awards for the 28th year were made to:  
 
Daniel Hamilton    Juliet McBurney     Heather Dekkers
     
 
 
 
 
 

Daniel, just out of juniors at 21, has shown outstanding potential over 800m and 

1500m. A member of our juniors for about 6 years, Daniel had limited opportunity to 
compete regularly for the Club as his school commitments at Haileybury College took 
precedence. However, whenever the opportunity arose he was available. This year was 
the beginning of a standout season with easily the Club’s fastest 1500m and 800m at 
Shield (Ryan Gregson aside).    

 

Juliet, like Daniel, has been a Club member for about 4 years and this year has certainly 

been a huge one on the running scene for her. She won the U20 Australian and Victorian 
Titles over the 2000m and 3000m Steeplechase and Victorian 5000m. She broke Club 
records for these events, including the Open 2000m Steeplechase record. Also like Daniel, 
she had her opportunities to compete for the Club limited by her School sport at Wesley 
College.     
 

Heather, is a dedicated Club Volunteer, supporting her daughter Dana, in her Summer 

and Winter distance running passion and involvement. Always prepared to jump in and 
volunteer whether at Fun Runs, Summer Shield, and Winter XCR helping. Heather has also 
been a prolific photographer, providing many of our Club photos.Ω  
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Nicholas HUM Scholarship 
 
At the final school assembly of 2018, the inaugural Nicholas Hum Scholarship was presented 

to Emerson students Raza and Ngarey. This award is a joint initiative between Emerson 
School and the Glenhuntly Athletic Club. The following selection criteria were used to select 

the recipients: 
- participation in a range of events,                 

- enthusiasm towards training and competition, and  

- willingness to help others 

 
Nicholas Hum graduated from Emerson School in 2011 and has since represented Australia 
in the long jump at the Paralympics. He is a proud Glenhuntly member. Caroline Hum, 
Nicholas' mother presented the award. Each student received a 2019/2020 Glenhuntly 
membership and a Glenhuntly singlet. 
 

 
 
To encourage more Emerson students to take up a membership with Glenhuntly, a 50% 
discount will be applied to any student signing up for the 2019/20 season.  
Chris Winter 
Athletics Coach 
Glenhuntly Athletic Club/Emerson School 
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GLEN EIRA COMMUNITY AWARDS 
 
 

WOW; CONGRATULATIONS to 10 of our Club Members on being recognized 
by the City of Glen Eira for their commitment to the Club  and the community 
as volunteers. 
 
These members, along with many others, do an enormous amount of work 
for the community and our Club, and it is really terrific to see them 
recognized in this way. 
 
WELL DONE TO: 
 

• Kara Gilbert   Immediate Past President (2016-19) 

• Andrew McEvoy  Club Committee and Solomon Is initiative 

• Gary Minihan  Past Olympian (1984) and Club Coach   

• Heather Dekkers  Photographer and volunteer extraordinaire 

• Chris Byron   Senior Men’s Summer Manager; three-peat 

• Louise McLean  Enthusiastic Women Master’s Summer Mgr. 

• Chris Winter  Committee and Emerson School initiative. 

• Julie Nield   Club Registrar and volunteer organiser 

• Angelo Portelli  Vice President and volunteer organiser 

• Michael Ryan  Club President and volunteer organiser 
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WINTER 2019 
 
TIMETABLE: 

Date Event Venue Melways 
May 4 XC Relays Jells Park 71K6 
June 1 8km XC Myrniong 7 B4 
June 15 10km XC Bundoora 19 F4 
June 22 Ekiden Relay Anglesea 514 G7 
July 6 Road Relay Sandown 80 D7 
July 14 10km Road Albert Park 57 K7 
July 21 5km XC (WD) Nortons Park  
July 27 15km Road Ballarat B1 65 
August 10 12km XC Cruden Farm 103 G6 
August 24 AUST XC NSW  
Sept 8 Half Marathon Burnley 59 B1 
Sept 21 TAN Relays Kings Domain 2G A9 
October 13 Marathon MCG  

 
The winter season of Cross Country and Road races got underway a little later 
than usual due to the late celebration of Easter this year. As usual the first 
race was a Relay at Jells Park, Glen Waverley, over a challenging course. 
Seniors and U20, male and female, raced two laps for 6km legs while juniors 
raced 1 lap for 3km. 
 
Our results were very encouraging with Open Men Premier achieving their 
best result for nearly a decade. 4th placing, just behind our arch rival Box Hill. 
Our Premier Women’s team also finished a close 4th. Olympian Walker 
Rhydian Cowley was our fastest male just ahead of upcoming Junior Daniel 
Hamilton. In the female event, it was great to see Kelly Hetherington, back 
from long term injury, take out fastest ahead of Anna Saw. 
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We fielded 5 female teams and 10 male teams, along with two invitation 
teams of U14 boys. A huge thank you to member Kevin Mannix who 
arranged for some members of his young training squad to take part. 
 

RESULTS:  XCR 19 Round 1 
 
Cross Country Relays - Jells Park - Saturday  4 May  2019   

      

Div/Age Group Name 1st Lap  2nd Lap 
Total 
Time 2018 

            

Women           

Div 1 Anna Saw 10.45 11.07 21.52   

  Vanessa Wilson     22.31   

  Kelly Hetherington 10.49 10.51 21.40   

  Rebecca Beagley 10.57 11.59 22.46 23.30 

 Amelia Aslanides 11.09 11.31 22.40 22.16 

    Team 4th   1.51.29   

Div 2 Erika Florez 11.30 12.05 23.35 23.07 

  Stacey Bulger 11.55 11.56 23.51 23.06 

 Bec Kirkham, 12.19 13.03 25.22   

  Dana Dekkers 11.16 11.39 22.55 22.36 

    Team 3rd   1.35.43   

Div 3 Claire Walpole 13.21 14.04 27.25   

  Ella Ballerini     25.31   

  Anung Samsu     28.19   

  Kara Gilbert     30.45 31.07 

    Team 6th     1.52.00   

Div 50+ Kim Nanscawen     28.16 29.51 

  Lisa Deramond     31.32 32.32 

  Roz Walker     30.49   

    Team 5th    1.30.37   

Under 18  lauren Tran     14.06   

  Charlotte Hallson     13.37   

  Ava Cameron     12.05   

    Team 9th    39.48   

            

MEN Rhydian Cowley 9.00 6.23. 18.23 18.56 

Div 1 Daniel Hamilton 9.00 9.28 18.28 19.05 

  Ben Kelly 9.32 3.25. 18.57   

  Sam Toll     18.45 19.28 

  Jamie Cook 9.56 9.51 19.47   

  Taylor Kearney 10.07 10.04 20.11   

    Team 4th   1.54.31   

Div 2 Chris Winter 10.18 10.13 20.31 20.59 

  Jack Bullock 9.52 10.01 19.53 19.48 

  Jason Clayton 10.00 10.30 20.30 9.28 

  Jasper Pickering 9.56 10.22 20.18 20.31 
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  Toby Rayner 10.13 10.30 20.43   

  Tom McFarlane 9.38 9.42 19.20 19.53 

    Team 6th   2.01.25   

Div 3 Beau Lang     21.29 21.46 

  Geoff Scott     20.52 21.20 

  Declan Murphy     21.49 23.11 

  NickVan Agtmaal     22.52 22.21 

  Lucas Bessell     23.09   

    Team 7th    1.49.13   

Div 4 Michael Comport 12.15 13.14 25.29   

  Patrick Beguely 11.11 10.47 21.58 22.13 

  Jian Yen 11.53 12.56 24.49   

  Simon Bowly 11.53 11.59 23.50 23.45 

  Adam Braverman 13.19 13.53 27.12 27.38 

    Team 9th    2.03.18   

Div 6 Angelo Portelli 13.20 14.41 28.01 29.00 

  Lyndon Loader 15.11 15.40 30.51 31.57 

  Scott Orchard 13.08 12.56 26.04   

  Simon Bull 11.09 11.31 22.40   

    Team 6th   1.47.36   

40+ (1) Peter Macknamara 10.32 10.33 21.05 20.51 

  Kevin Mannix 11.18 11.33 22.51   

  Andrew McEvoy 10.44 10.47 21.31 21.12 

    Team 3rd   1.05.27   

50+ (1) Jamie Rossjohn 10.33 10.39 21.02   

  Mick Ryan 12.56 13.04 26.00 25.00 

  Peter Rushen 11.58 11.59 23.57   

    Team 3rd    1.10.59   

50+(2) Rich McGuire-White 13.21 13.39 27.00   

  Victor Cook 12.49 13.06 25.55   

  Kevin Esmore 27.24 27.00 54.24 52.29 

    Team 16th   1.47.19   

60+(1) Hugh Wilson 14.15 15.00 29.15   

  Rob Dunbar 14.30 15.14 29.44   

  Joe Murphy 13.31 13.51 27.22 28.28 

    Team 4th    1.26.21   

60+(2) John Zeleznikow 29.30 31.19 60.49 58.40 

  Team Incomplete         

            

U16 Rubin Howard     9.53 10.12 

  Josh Francou     9.43 10.15 

  Zev Sanchez    14.27   

    Team 13th   34.03   

U14(1)  Invite Noah Portelli     11.54 12.36 

  Andrew Dorrington     11.46   

  Mark Rainey     14.07   

    Team 6th   37.47   

U14 (2) Invite Sam Merrick     12.33   

  Will Orchard     11.39   
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  Isaac Nadenbousch     12.35   

    Team 5th   36.47   

            

            

Team Managers AV Officials         

TV Tony Doran         

Peter Battrick Heather Dekkers         

Julie Nield Marg Dunbar         

Phil Hutton Maureen Austin         

Michael Halloran Pam Noden         

Angelo Portelli Peter Buller         

Helen Rainey           

Peter Hulbert           

Dennis Gellert   

THANK YOU to all of our helpers in making this a 
successful opening to the season.  

 
Apologies to anyone helpers missed. 

    

Joel Samsu 

Stacey Bulger 

Simon Bowly 

Jian Yen           

Andrew McEvoy           

 
 

THE 38th PUFFING BILLY GREAT TRAIN RACE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FANTASTIC performance from one of our 
young members BEN KELLY in winning the 
race. Tarli Bird finished 4th in the female 
section. 

 
 

A big THANK YOU to our 22 club volunteers 
who assisted the organisers by officiating at 
the finish area. Our Club has been actively 
involved in this event for most of its 38 years 
and is a great source of fund raising for our 
Club. 
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This year saw a variation of the event with about 25 Knox Road Runners 
trialling an extension of the course to the end of the line in Gembrook; a 
distance of over 20km. The organisers are planning two course for 2020 with 
the present course 13.5km and a 20km course through to Gembrook. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CLUB FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 

 
 

This competition is well underway now, and after round 10 our leaders are: 
Nick Van Agtmaal, Tim Rosen, Anna Ross, and Matt Harvey all on 594. 
On 58, is Matt (?), and  Peter Battrick is on 57 
  

Good luck to all tipsters. 

***************************************** 
Western Districts (Adelaide) versus Glenhuntly 

 
This year our long running challenge against WD will be held for the 73rd 
time. It is expected that it will be held at Nortons Park in Glen Waverley on 
Sunday Morning 21 July. 
 
PLEASE keep this date free and support our Club by competing in the event. 

***************************************** 
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CLUB HELPERS POLICY 
 

CLUB VOLUNTEER (HELPERS) REQUIREMENT 
 

Our Club is not-for-profit and is affiliated with Athletics Victoria to 
provide athletic pursuits for its members. 
 
It is run solely by volunteers who give of their time and energies to 
provide a wide range of competitions, training, and expertise to its 
members. 
 
We are a sizeable club of about 300 members and this reques a 
keen committee to manage teams, coach, and provide activities, 
both athletic and social.  
 
Athletics Victoria impose a requirement on all of its clubs to assist 
at competitions throughout both winter and summer competition. 
 
We are seeking the help of each family to commit to just ONE 
volunteer (help) action each year. 
 
Help is required for: 

• Transport of trailer of club equipment to some events. 

• Winter cross country events  

• Summer Shield events  

• Fund Raising at Puffing Billy Race 

• Victorian Marathon drink station 

• Conduct of a School meet for Athletes with Intellectual Disability. 

• Victorian Championships. 

 

Please view the Club Roster, shown in the link, and sign up for a 
duty that suits you please. 

 

LINK:  https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-g9lIRQJ2uqGBMIMNWXBVHg-

EeQSlOuVlwpkceCXIo/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-g9lIRQJ2uqGBMIMNWXBVHg-EeQSlOuVlwpkceCXIo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E-g9lIRQJ2uqGBMIMNWXBVHg-EeQSlOuVlwpkceCXIo/edit?usp=sharing
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THE CLUB’S SOLOMON ISLANDS INITIATIVES 
 

Our Club continues to support our friends on the Solomon Islands.  
 
This article appeared in the newspaper with club committee member and 
strong supporter of our initiatives with this project, Andrew McEvoy  
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CLUB NEWS 

 
• The Macknamara’s: The past month or so has been a big 

one for all the family. Mum (Kellie) completed the 

challenging OXFAM 100km Trail walk with her team 16th 

overall. Dad (Peter) competed in the Australian Masters 

Championships to take out Gold in the 45-49 age group 

3000m Steeplechase (he broke the Club record earlier). And 

their three kids (.   ). Each of them won their grade cross 

country at Upwey South Primary School.  

How’s all that for talent? Tyler has just won the Regional 

XC for his age. Group. Well done. 
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• Julian Paynter: Olympian and former Club President, has 

been recuperating in hospital after a bicycle accident 

caused a broken collar-bone. Best wishes for a speedy 

recovery Julian. 

 

• CONGRATULATIONS to one of our AV Officials Pam Noden 

on earning a 40 year award. Dedicated to her role, Pam is 

heavily involved with Blue Zone Shield each Summer and 

winter Cross Country as a Starter. A past Club President and 

Secretary, Pam has been involved in our Club and Athletics 

for over 55 years. THANK YOU PAM. 

 

• Amelia Aslanides recent was successful in winning the 

Great Ocean Road event. Well done Amelia. 

 

• Tarli Bird, first, and Karinna Fyffe third, in the “Run for the 

Kids” Well done. 

 

• Louis Manuel U18 was third in his age group in the Run for 

the Kids. Well done Louis.    
• Club Premier  

SPECIAL SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY 
 

On May 3rd the Club, under the guidance of Trevor Vincent, conducted its 20th 
staging of this event for over 280 students from about 14 special schools for 
students with intellectual disability. 
We were supported by 14 club volunteers to ensure the smooth conduct of 
the event. 
 
It was great to see so many participate and enjoy the experience; the smiles 
on their faces as they completed the 1.8km and 3km course was priceless. 
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Thank you to all who helped to make this event a success. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Our helpers were: 
 

Trevor Vincent, Phil Hutton, Max Binnington, Tony Doran, Peter 
Battrick, Kara Gilbert, Eric Sigmont, Andrew McEvoy, Yvonne Glover 
(Waverley AC), Martin O’Malley, Trevor Jupp (past members), Colin 
and Dot Browne (Vic Masters). 

Apologies to any missed. 
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SUMMER PRESENTATIONS 

TROPHIES for 2018-2019 summer    
TROPHY MALE FEMALE 

Gus THEOBALD FOUNDATION 
       Encouragement       ($   vouchers)  

Daniel Hamilton Juliet McBurney 

       Appreciation             ($  voucher) Heather Dekkers 

Interclub Points Aggregate.                                       Bob and Doris Davis Awards. 

Masters Alex Newman Toni Matters 

Senior                                                 Kulan Ranasinghe Nicola Davis 

Junior Theo Soldati Isabella Harper 

Sub Junior Zev Sanchez Abigail Newman 

 

Outstanding Summer Performance. Trevor Vincent and Brenda Carr Awards   

Masters Ralph Bennett Heather Carr 

Senior Rhydian Cowley Christine Byrne 

Junior    Cooper Smith Sophie O’Sullivan 

Sub Junior   Caeden Parkinson Gemma Craddock 

  

Hunter Award Michael Halloran   

Club Official Award Maureen Austin 

Outstanding Walker     Jack Merrifield Award  Alice Smith Award  

  Gwen Steed 

 Rhydian Cowley  

 

Masters Track Champion Kurt Golonka Helen Rainey 

Senior Track Champion.     Luke Major Emily McLean 

Junior Track Champion.     Cooper Smith  Jemma Stapleton 

Sub Junior Track Champion.   Rubin Howard  Ava Cameron 

 

Masters Field Champion Alex Newman Toni Matters 

Senior Field Champion.       Beau Lang Jessica Kaufman 

Junior Field Champion.        James Harper Alana Porter 

Sub Junior Field Champion.   Lochlan Curry Jessica Stefanovic 

 

 Foley/Theobald Award Sandra Howorth 

  

Outstanding Team Person.       

Masters Andrew McEvoy Sandra Howorth 

Senior Sam Toll Cass Little 

Junior Not awarded  Taylor Alexander 

Sub Junior Noah Portelli Ava Cameron 

    

Maxine Corcoran Coaches Award Rod Kelly 
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Club Record Medals. 20 for Div 1 men   

The above listing shows the award winners for 
the past Summer Season. Those shaded in yellow 
were in attendance to collect their award. 
 
If you have not yet received your award please 
contact  gohunter@tpg.com.au 
 to arrange collection.  
 
Congratulations to all trophy winners. 
 

 
98th CLUB ANNUAL REPORT is now available for 
all members. 
 
It provides a comprehensive summary of the past year and covers 60 pages. 
 
There are three sections: 
 
Section A Presidents, Treasurers, Registrars and Coaching Reports. 
 
Section B Summer report including team managers reports. 
 
Section C Winter XCR18 Report including managers reports. 
 
Section D New Club Records and results from most major championships. 
 
 

LINK:     
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhaL6WWHH
BFuo-CUl6b2vLn6bW6TvdtV 

mailto:gohunter@tpg.com.au
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhaL6WWHHBFuo-CUl6b2vLn6bW6TvdtV
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhaL6WWHHBFuo-CUl6b2vLn6bW6TvdtV
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OXFAM – 100km hour challenge 
 

 
 
THREE CLUB MEMBERS competed in teams (different) to raise money for 
They tell here of their experiences in what is a tough challenge, but it just goes to shows 
what our Club Members are prepared to put themselves through to make a difference to 
others (raising money for charities). 

WELL DONE TO:   Anna, Angelo, and Kellie 
This year’s course was from Lysterfield Lake to Fairfield = 100km. 

Reports: 
Not Fast but Furious.    – with Anna Munro (Thompson) 
Following a run of injuries in my return to running post baby, I needed to re-evaluate my 
training and goals. For whatever reason, my body was not yet ready to return to the high 
intensity and high impact efforts of competitive running. So when the opportunity to join a 
team for the Oxfam Trailwalker came up, I jumped at it. While the event was still on my 
feet, my team was only walking and thus the impact was considerably less. We also had 7 
months to train, and I felt that without the pressure of interval training and speed work, my 
body would gradually regain its strength and endurance. Plus, I looked forward to the 
challenge of a team event, and to participating for what we anticipated to be -24 hours plus.  
So on the last weekend of March, my team, largely non-athletes, attempted, and conquered 
the 100km! Fortunately, my years of training helped me get through and I came away from 
the event relatively unscathed and feeling pretty good.  But it was a much tougher struggle 
for other members of my team and to see them so determined and willing themselves to 
finish, was as inspiring as watching elite athletes compete for glory. My team, all first timers, 
finished in 25 hours.  
But as if that challenge was not enough, I then fronted up to my first Spartan race the week 
after. Now for those of you who know me, know that I am not very adventurous, and I 
certainly like to keep my feet on the ground, so the idea of a Spartan Race is not something I 
would normally choose. However, seeing my teammates get put way out of their comfort 
zone in the Oxfam Event, I felt determined to give this a go. And yes, I climbed over ropes, 
up A-frames, waded through water, commando crawled and carted buckets of rock up and 
down hills to successfully compete my first Spartan!  
So yes, while I may indeed do another Oxfam or another Spartan Race, I’m ready to get back 
into a bit more running again. And while I may not have the fitness I used to have, I still have 
my passion for it and so look forward to representing the Hunters from my new home here 
in Brisbane. 

Big Red      203rd          24 hours 58. minutes with Angelo Portelli 
 
This race taught me some things: never underestimate a course and always train for the 
terrain. Who was to know the Dandenongs were so hilly. And maybe, just do a little 
more than a couple of 10-15km runs as training. I think the rule is to increase your load 
by 10% each week. I think I misread the memo and just did 10%. 
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It also taught me the importance of a great team. Captain Duc Do kept us moving when 
we needed to (and who looked as fresh as a daisy through the whole event. I swear if 
we'd gotten back before 8am, he would have gone to Park Run). Jeanette Taylor kept my 
mind off the pain during the wee hours when I was quite frankly cold, in pain and 
getting a touch miserable (as she was too, but always found a positive in our constant 
wincing). Martin Mallon set the standard for quiet steely determination while clearly 
suffering like the rest of us. 

To those who donated and helped us raise over $2000, our team and the poor in far off 
places thank you enormously. 

To the kebab van man in suburban Croydon after 2am, timing is everything in race 
nutrition, and you Sir, nailed it. The weather on the other hand was not so nice, a little 
warm on the Friday afternoon and a sharpish change in the evening brought inclement 
weather for much of the overnight stages. 

Alas, we persisted and 24 hr 56min later, we crossed a cold, wet and windy finish line, a 
little emotional and a little closer. 

 

THE VIKING SISTERS -with Kellie Macknamara 
 OXFAM 2019 THE VIKING SISTERS….Oh My Thor! 
The 2019 Oxfam Trailwalker was my 4th Oxfam, my fastest and my most challenging.   
This year Oxfam changed the course and it was a lot flatter with  more “runnable” sections, 
and Oh My Thor the Viking Sisters were going to give 14hrs30 a good hard crack.  We are 
four mums and have 9 kids between us, so balancing training time with work and family 
commitments is often very hard.  We usually have to run at really obscure times of the day 
and night just to fit the really long runs in.   
Come race day, we had hot, humid conditions forecast, with a cool change predicted in the 
evening.  Starting off from Lysterfield Lake we came up through Upwey and passed my 
children’s Primary School where about 30 pupils, staff and friends, including my three boys, 
came out with signs to cheer and high five us as we passed.  This was definitely a highlight of 
the day for me. 
We got to 1000 Steps feeling fantastic, but then disaster struck us.  One of our team mates 
starting have an irregular and erratic heartbeat.  After about 40min of walk, stop, sit, walk, 
stop, sit, we decided it was too dangerous for her to go on.  We notified our support crew 
and Oxfam, and managed to get her to a road where we could be met by the crew, and 
ultimately an ambulance.  Luckily her dad was with the crew at this stage and he is a retired 
GP, so we felt safe leaving her to wait for the ambulance with them as we carried on to the 
next check point.  After a few tears and lots of hugs we said our farewells and ran back to 
join the trail. 
This was an interesting race for me as I felt “crap” right from the start.  My legs just didn’t 
feel great and for the first 50km I was the one holding us back.  This was a very strange 
place for me to be in as I am usually one of the stronger runners, one of the motivators, so 
psychologically I really struggled.   Eventually I started to come good at about the 53km 
mark! 
The last 40km was mostly flat and we were met by the cool change.  This cool change 
brought wind gusts and rain, but it also dropped the temperature down to about 12C, much 
better running conditions!  

https://www.facebook.com/jeanette.taylor.146?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARB9-AvXfT0oR5ltGSjGWimJwa3x0KPknT5L3CVRjR5geV-qrr89w3hVdh5uqya2htQ0dlgkfILHJmkB&fref=mentions
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Finally, we got to Studley Park Boathouse and saw the beloved Finish Line, definitely THE 
highlight of the day.  Strangely they had put the finish line at the bottom of set of steps 
which I almost fell down as we descended them….breaking my leg at 99.9km would have 
really SUCKED! 
Crossing the line is an amazing feeling, there is relief, joy, gratitude, an amazing sense of 
achievement and more relief!!  We had made it!  We had battled on through dodgy hearts, 
vomiting, cramping, 30C temperature, wind gusts, rain, temperature drops, aches, pains and 
everything else the day threw at us, but we made it.  The other good news was our fallen 
team mate and Sister, was fine.  She was discharged from hospital and came and crewed for 
us for the rest of the night.  Having her there at the finish line was amazing! 
Over the years  we have raised over $15,000 for Oxfam, $4000 of that was in 2019.  Out of 
almost 700 teams we were 17th overall and 2nd All Female team this year.  This is an amazing 
event and I love every minute of it, even those crazy overnight runs!!   
(I’m also trying to talk the Viking Sisters into running for The Hunters at some stage!  They 
would be really handy in our 40plus and 50plus age groups!) 

COBURG 24hr – Another challenge for Angelo Portelli 
 
Weather: perfect for running, no rain and little wind. Not too cold overnight. 
Track: 400m athletic track, hard, Lanes 1 & 2. Change direction every 4 hours (very 
exciting). 
Partner in crime: Duc Do of OXFAM fame. 
Previous attempt: 2016 - 106+km 
 
Well that was interesting. What I did learn was that a good race plan is as good as more 
training. I trained a lot less for this one than any other ultra I have done and I 
did OXFAM two weeks earlier. Not ideal. What I did know though was that I went out 
too fast the previous time at Coburg. I took 1 hour longer to do the first 42km this time 
and slept and rested less and didn't suffer from the inevitable tightening of muscles that 
goes with that. 126.025km. The winner was almost double me with 251km, also a PB for 
him and now joins the illustrious 250km+ club!  
 
My friend Duc Do smashed out around 150km and will go onto to UTMB and Lake 
Tahoe later this year for more ultra fun. Up until Coburg he had done an Ultra every 
fortnight for the previous 8 weeks, including the Canberra 48hr and OXFAM - the man is 
a machine and a great motivator! 
 
  
 

 
 
 


